1. Departures Level Changes to Hotel / Private Parking Zone Locations
   - Changes to two Hotel / Private Parking Zone locations on Departures Level roadways will go into effect on Tuesday, November 19
   - The stop at the south knuckle will be relocated approximately 200 feet to the east
   - The Terminal 4 and Terminal 6 stops will be combined at a new location at Terminal 5.5 area

Departures Level: Two zone location changes for Hotel / Private Parking shuttles

All zones identified by RED pylon signage and painted curbs
2. Terminal B: Arrivals Level Lane Restrictions (North Half)

- Arrivals Level inner lanes and the right-most pickup lane at Terminal B (north half) will be closed nightly, 1AM to 6AM, through Friday, November 22, 2019
- The lane restrictions are required to facilitate the 6-foot extensions of the outer commercial islands in front of Terminal B and provide more space to hold passengers
- During construction, the outer commercial islands will be closed continuously and all impacted shuttle stops on the inner lanes (LAWA Shuttles: LAX-it, LAX Airline Connection, FlyAway) will be shifted to accommodate passenger pick-ups and drop-offs
- Wayfinding will be in place
3. Parking Structure 2B: New Egress

- Construction of a new egress from Parking Structure 2B onto West Way is scheduled to be complete by this Friday, November 22.
- Once the new egress onto West Way opens, the current egress onto Center Way (between PS-2A and PS-2B) will permanently close to facilitate the demolition of the bridge between PS-2A and PS-2B for the Automated People Mover project.

*Parking Structure 2B future new egress onto West Way*